
Notning is more important than constant stress on the vital necessity of

personal acceptance of Gin-let as Saviour. Apart from the atonement that /te XaS

made, and. tne individual relationship to ±Lis grace that is wrought in our zarts

by tne ±toly Spirit, there is no hope for anyone. Tne most important question

is not "now Was Abraham saved?", but HOW can I be saved?".

After one is saved, if nis life is to count for the Lord, it is vital that

~e recognize the Bible as Clod's Infallible Word, free from error, and. entirely

dependable. This is the great fo point of attack today. Abre all we need.

an unstkable faith in the dependabty of God's Word, and an ability to

remove the difficulties that are placed in people's way by the misleading

attacks upon it that are so much a part of d& One

of our great purposes at Faith Seminary is to examine these attacks and to iow

now careful examination of tne evidence involved always leads to increased fattn

in tne dependability of God's Word. i4-&, e Bible is not simply a

banner to wave. it is a map to guide our steps and to snow us how our

lives can count for Christ. Uareful examination of its passage. under the

guidance of the holy Spirit is of the utmost
importa7,e~I

~ama ~Ous~to

free meaningless clicnee and party titles and designations that

often result in more neat tnan lignt. Tnose who follow these titles differ

among themselves in bewildering , often being far nearer to the

views of some who use the opposite title tnan to others who use the same title

as they themselves.

I would be glad tomake suggestions of particular lines of study to follow

in order to work into particular aspects of Truth that interest you. I fear,

however, that the effort to get two clear views into focus in order to make a

decision between them, is not the method. that is most apt to be productive of

real progress at your present state of training.

If there is some particular line in which you would like suggestions for study

I shall be glad to do what I can to help. May tne Lord. lead you in your spiritual
and intellectual growth and enable you to make your life count to the utmost for

is service. Sincerely yours in Christ,
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